
Professional Profile

• Licensed speech and developmental therapist, constantly moving between multiple local schools and hospitals, and her pri-
vate practice at home.

• She has both an undergrad and graduate degree from Rutgers University.
• She took some time off when her kids were younger, and now is in her groove. Her work is consuming, but she loves what she 

does and is passionate about making a difference in people’s lives.
• Sometimes it forces her to work some long hours and sometimes weekends.
• Her husband is a senior sales executive at his NYC consulting firm. He travels 60% of the time.

Behaviors and Social Profile

• Personality: Independent, confident and empowered; Extroverted, comfortable leader; Balanced, practical and down to earth; 
Savvy, witty and clever

• Both kids attend K-12 private school
• Daughter is outgoing, independent and rebellious and staying out of trouble has been a lot of work. Athletically gifted, but  

adolescent challenges and peer pressure are getting the best of her.
• Son is an academic nerd, about to start high school and will likely be on the marching band and debate team. He’s an over-

achiever who easily stresses out and lacks confidence and self-esteem
• She is proud of their accomplishments and finds a way to attend most of her kids’ events. She brings her DSLR everywhere 

and has collected a massive amount of photos of them. 
• Her husband is supportive and attentive. They have not spent time away from the kids in a long time, though.
• They have 2 golden retrievers and they think of them as family. 
• They live in a 3,500 sq foot single family home with a massive open yard. She hires a housekeeper and a gardener to clean up 

2x a month. 
• Moderately friendly with neighbors. Would be closer if her kids went to the same neighborhood public schools. Participates in 

their FB group and online NextDoor community, and probably has closer digital relationships with her neighbors than  
in person.

Target Demographic - “Parent Professionals”
Our convenient solution addresses an audience of busy, working Generation-X parent--people who place high value on both their 
families and their time. With an annual household income above $100K, they have some disposable income to enjoy elegant 
products and convenient services.

They appreciate time-saving services and trust expert guidance, and would fork out more money to enjoy and outsource some 
services such as personal fitness training, prepared meal kit delivery, tax preparation, pro organizing and house cleaning services.

Sample Target Persona: 
"Next-Gen Nina" 
Nina is a therapist in her mid-forties. She grew up in 
Pennsylvania and attended college in central New 
Jersey. She married her college sweetheart, and they 
moved to the suburbs in Northern New Jersey to start 
their family. Her children are an outspoken daughter 
(16) and an overachieving son (13), plus two golden 
retrievers (9 and 4). 

Age: 45
Occupation:  
Licensed speech and developmental therapist
Marital Status: Married
Children: 2 children – daughter (16) and son (13)
Location: Morris Township, NJ



• She recently lost her mom and her dad’s health is steadily declining. She is grateful that her dad lives nearby, and that her 
siblings are around to help.

• She sees a personal trainer twice a month and attends a gym Zumba or yoga class each week.
• Family goes skiing together in New Hampshire in the winter and enjoys summer recreation at Finger Lakes.
• She does not really enjoy cooking but tries to keep her family eating healthy food. She orders Blue Apron meals and Munchery 

sometimes. Her husband is actually a better cook. As long as the family is eating dinner together, that’s most important. She’s 
gonna miss that most when the kids become adults. 

• She’s a wine expert. Only likes the good stuff and belongs to a few clubs. Looks forward to receiving quarterly shipments. She 
loves having her girlfriends (other moms from church, gym, kids’ activities) over for a drink.

• Her favorite stores are Ann Taylor, Lululemon and Whole Foods. Of course, she loves Target and Costco, because who doesn’t. 
And recently Amazon Prime pantry has been so convenient for household staples. She loves that these things magically show 
up and she can take them off her to do list.

Media and Tech Profile

• She has a Macbook, iPad, iPhone, Kindle, FitBit and Canon DSLR
• Most of her books, movies, music are digital.
• She plays some puzzle games and Words with Friends on her phone. Helps her unwind from a long day. 
• Since she’s always on the go, she relies on mobile shared calendars and organizing tools to schedule her day and communi-

cate with her family.
• Recent cable cutter. Knows how to stream content. Watches Netflix and Amazon Prime.
• Major appliances are connected. Smart TV, Fridge, Garage Door, Ring and Nest devices.
• Reads Real Simple and Self magazines on her iPad.
• She watches Modern Family, Blackish and local news. Records most shows and watches as she’s going to sleep. 
• She likes the idea of “going paperless”
• Social media is both fun and functional to her. She is active on FB, plus part of several Groups, mostly local for her kids’ school 

and activities. Enjoys browsing Pinterest, but can’t imagine doing half of the homemade food, party, décor stuff she sees. 
Active on Instagram, just because it’s fun. Checks LinkedIn once in awhile. Maintains a twitter account, but hasn’t seen much 
value besides following celebs and politics. Snapchat serves no practical purpose for her.

• She is constantly mindful and concerned abouther kids’ screen & social media usage.
• She’s got videos and photos from her own childhood, but her kids’ memories have all been captured digitally. Her dad in Penn-

sylvania keeps the old family memories.
• She’s a pretty good photographer. 
• She’s got a collection of over 25,000 digital photos from family, travel and kids’ activities well organized in Google Photos and 

backed up on external hard drives.
• Every year they take family photos and send Christmas Cards via TinyPrints.
• With so many photos, she wishes she were more diligent about sharing them with friends and family. She knows she has a lot 

of treasures just sitting on her hard drive and memory cards.

Beliefs

• They are Christian and go to church most of the time. She likes it for the social aspects, but also believes that some of the 
values are antiquated.

• She donates to local Special Olympics and special needs causes. She finds these orgs to be related to her profession. Would 
really love to volunteer more but just doesn’t have the time. 

• Politically, she’s more fiscally conservative, but socially liberal. Her dad’s a vet and she loves her country. 

Pain Points

• She wishes her family could spend more time together, but knows that only becomes harder as the kid get older.
• Concerned about her daughter’s challenging teenage years and hoping she’ll work through it and become a responsible adult 
• Concerned about her aging dad’s health
• Concerned about political climate. Concerned to hear recent incidents about people, including her children’s peers, feeling 

emboldened to treat each other disrespectfully.


